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t B. the past two year» the Canadian Government oofffe ,rom the erne vessel in which it is ■'"’■• —OF— !. , , j

gp~H~ GAS GLOBEShdlion and other, insurrectionary movements —C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., says: “Dr. V 1
contemplated, but *>t carried out, in that Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured him of a bad ease 
country. of piles ti 8 years1 standing, having tried al-

It was known that, should they be com- ””*t every known remedy, “ besides two

and would therefore be rendered useless for 
further work. In view of the circumstances 
they have been recalled within the past two 
weeks until the trial is concluded, when they 
will return.

In 1879-’80 Thomas Sweeney, an active 
ward politician of Ottawa and a trusted work
er ii* the Conservative cause, frequently com
missioned to imoortant private service by Sir 
John Macdonald, occupied the position of 
Canadian immigration agent, travelling 
etantly between Chicago and the intercolonial 
boundary line at St. Vincent, on the Mani
toba road. His duties were to prevent, as far 
as possible, the loss of immigrants bound for 
the Northwest through the instrumentality of 
land agents in the Northwestern States and 
to report to his government the nature of the 
•chemea adopted to capture 6uch immigra
tion. While in this position he made the ac
quaintance of a number of Chicago Anarch
ists, learned their designs and communicated 
them to Sir John Macdonald.

Soon after Mr. Sweeney was promoted to 
the position of land guide in the Province of 
Manitoba, but he frequently came east to 
meet immigration parties, and hi that way 
kept up his connection with the schemes of 
Chicago anarchists. He also won over the 
confidence of certain agitators in Manitoba, 
and was enabled in connection with an Ameri
can named Wilson to disclose a scheme to the 
Canadian Government for an insurrectionary 
uprising in that Province so that it was nip- 

^ped in the bud.
This he accomplished in connection with a 

man named Wilson, a native of Wisconsin.
These disclosures enabled the Dominion Gov
ernment to stamp out an embryo insurrection 
in Manitoba at that time, and served to put 
the Canadian detective force on the track at a 
conspiracy brewing between Riel, Dumont 
and organizations of Anarchists in Chicago 
and New York. A short time-*thereafter 
Sweeney and Wilson left Winnipeg and took 
up their residence in Chicago. This was 
in the winter of 1884. From that date 
until within a few months Mr. Sher
wood, chief of the Dominion detective 
force, and the head of the Canadian 
Government have kept thoroughly posted con
cerning the designs and movements of the 
Anarchists both in Chicago and New Yofk.
Sweeney left for Canada about the time of the 
Haymarket massacre, or soon after, presum
ably to prevent his being summoned as a wit
ness against Spies, Parsons, Fieldeu et aL 
Sometime in 1835 Sweeney is said to have been 
admitted, at the same time that Danish Pin
kerton Detective Janssen was installed as an 
armed Socialist, to an armed group of the 
same body.

large-quantity of dynamite shipped from 
Chicago to the Lake Superior region, ostensi
bly for mining purposes, or about to be ship
ped, haring been paid for by Chicago or Ne*
York Anarchists, was discovered thejday it was 
to have been dispatched, having been purchas- 
in assumed names, and was withheld at the 
ihstancd of Sweeney or his associate, and the 
Chicago firm still hold the money for the 
same, over $109. Sweeney is ako held to be 
the man who notified the Dominion detectives 
at OttawaHwo years ago of the departure from 
this city of one De Corel, who had been form
ally commissioned in the West Lake street 
aen togo to the city of Hull, adjoining the 
Capital, and organize a branch of the Anarch
ists. s

De Corii’s mission was known to Chief 
Sherwood before his arrival in the city, and be 
was shadowed until enough had been known 
o warrant the chief in writing him to leave 

town on the next train, which he did.
Sweeney is also supposed to be able to give 
the names and numbers, especially Tlie latter, 
of those who were detailed to throw bombs on 
the 3d and 4th of May, in different sections of 
the city ; but this may not be so, as he was 
distrusted for some time before that date. He 
was “No. 12” of the American group of armed 
men. Sweeney is now supposed to be in 
Canada.

* —West’s World’s Wondet, for external use, 
excels any other liniment for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds? burns and bruises.
Always useful. All druggists.

BRINGING IT BOMB TO THEM.
A Damaging Witness In the Box at the 

Trial of the Anarchists. 7
Chicago, Ill., July 28.-—In the Anarchist 

trial to-day, H. L. Gilfner, a painter, testified 
that he arrived at the Haymarket at 4.45 
o’clock. At the comer of Desplaines and 
Randolph streets he saw the wagon occupied 
by the speakers. Fielden was speaking. The 
witness saw some one leave the wagon and 
steal towards the alley, where four or five 
persons were conversing. Witness was at the 
mouth of the alley. At that moment someone 
cried out, “Here come the police.” Then the 
man who had left the wagon and joined the 
parties in the alley, lit a match and 
placing it against something held in 
the hand ox one of the persons 
B fuse began to sizzle and immediately there
after a bomb was thrown. The witness 
shown the picture of Schaubell, and recog
nized it as that, of the man who threw the 
,bomb.
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A Mint to Smokers.

From the London Lancet.
In Cuba, where smokers are probably better 

acquainted witti the methods of manufacture 
than elsew

I;Clear them away at once from7

.. -M
ofI

LEAR’SWagon Co* n
, . and Where the number of 

operatives afflicted with tile scrofulous and 
other maladies 1. fuUy 37 per cent., it can be 
almost invariably noticed that a smoker before 
lighting hie dear will, instead of biting- off 
the tip, carefully cut away half an inch <5 the 
endof the weed. _ The cheroot, which is made 
without a tip, is in more general use in Cuba 
than anywhere else in the world. General 
liront, after visiting Cuba, never again bit off 
the tip of a cigar. He cut away a noticeably 
large section of the end.

• inform us. that we may expect a
visit this summer from the terrible scourge, 
chelara. West’s Pain King is the remedy to 
keep Always ready for a sudden attack. 25c. 
All druggists.

!4f utNEW YORK.

* all other Wagons 
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S BROWN & CO. Ten per cent cash on all orders 
dollars. COMB AMD SEE.

over
twenty nlf.i - ■'»

Owjpg- to. the flooding of1 Tinge Repository. Toronto. basements through the bursting of 
waterpipes we are now clearing

3000 PAIRS ALL WOOL BLANKETS
LAWN MOWERS our

McKensie,
& WACOM MAKERS, :

6>. A e-effONLY 84.M.
it Feed for Thought.

From the Watt Street mwe. '
“ If I was to live my life over again,” said 

an American defaulter as he cooked hisfeeHn 
the office of a Montreal hotel, “I’d be a 
lawyer instead of a cashier.”

** For why ?” was asked.
' “Wdl, I en*ezzled 17000 and am an out

law and an outcast. My brother-in-law, who 
u> » lawyer, ’managed’an estate so that it put 
Juin $48,000 ahead, and they have just elected 
him mayor of the town and got him to join
these thin’ s ” advise yomiY men to think of

—Mr- Jbhi* McCarthy, Toronto, writes:
I can unhesitatingly say that Northrop k 

Lymans Vegetable Discovery is the best 
medicine in the world. It cured me of heart
burn that troubled me for over thirty' yeare. 
During that time I tried a great many dif
ferent medicines, but this wonderful medicine 
was the only one that took hold and rooted 
out the disease.”

“The Blind Tiger.”
From the Philadelphia Times.

Down in Atlanta, where there is a prohibi
tion law in force, the. thirsty manage to wet 
their lips by a device known as the “blind 
tiger.” Just what the “ blind tiger” jaonly the 
initiated know and they are scrupulous follow
ers of Quay’s advice to Beaver: they 
don t talk. Those who want a sight 
of this eyeless quadruped generally 
give their money to some boy or girl, 
who takes it, and after an absence of a few 
minutes returns with a mug, bottlé, pitcher, 
glass or other vessel, containing, it is to be 
presumed, the beast in question. It is ob
served that after a look into the vessel in 
which thp “blind tiger” is concealed the sight
seer generally wipes his lips, and hie 
ance assumes a benignant and satisfied ex
pression. Can it be that the Atlanta “blind 
tiger’ is in any way related to the “growler,’ 
an animal well known and much patronized by 
bibulous Nort erners?

WHEELBARROWS '■■-'7
ONLY Ilea. 1

.IZAB8TH STREET.
North of Queen) Toronto. 
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y Table and Dessert Knives, U
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COME EARLY AND SAVE 50 PER CENT.L LE E IXMIetCuee.
BICE LEWIS A SON,

sa and M Klng-at. eut, 
_____________ Toronto.
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BE CLEARED AT ONCE.l»on’t Forget to Call on
OOBBITT

, r u TOO WANT A GOOD

Roast or Beef. Port, Veal or 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

<>r May ter <C Elisabeth 8L
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E. R. BAILEY & CO.,
K BROS., y 13« YORK STREET.
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p^rtihMkutote &O.Ï
Order, delivered all over the oily.

Icounten-5CJ
'Y6NGE ST. n-l !! /;•(: . >: -;l| -, /:, T
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r —West’s Lfver Pills remove that sallowness 
from the.complexion by restoring the digestive 
organs to a healthy action. All druggists. T. H. BILLS,

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corn* 
Queen and TeraOlay OreaU, Toronto. Mir MUSS09 ««r and took SJ orden.- 

ordered two gross. Wm. 
Midfi-asays: “betook

all Bolls unsold, if the ageat 
I In 30 days. Illustrated olr- 

Address RKNNKK HJCNO- 
Pittsburgh. Pa.

4
j? He Wasn’t There.

From the Texas Siftings.
A Texas preacher caught four or five boys 

in his peaijh trees. He $d not punish them, 
but merely eaidi , ■

“You ought to be ashamed of yourselves, 
particularly the bÿj boys. Which of you boys

“He ain’t here at all, sir. He didn’t know 
that we were ooming,” said a youngster .

’

Families waited upon for orders.

. • 1 ->1*1 .v ,ff*i ifr

.g.1aa sss'^îi.’sœ
JDS .AL KELLY,
_T l2* Queen east, Toronto, 
.y.Hrr-MenMen this paper.

LATÉ OF BOLTON BROS. & McMAHON,BABY CARRIAGESwe y.

i
Uqnore.c>

MILY US-* ^ 1

;«6

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 KING-STREET WEST.

i

ïo Excursionists anti Picnic Parties

C. H. ^DUNNING’S
PRESSED. CORKED AND 

SPICED BEEF.
StfdwTh^ SL*0 table“,ljM‘

i 6133 the finest LOT Of
I ‘ rtlrr.

I 1

BABY CARRIAGES'
—Nearly all infants ate more or leas subject 

to diarrhœa and such complaints while teeth
ing, and a# this period of their lives is the 
most critical, mothers should not be without a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial. This medicine is a specific for such com- 
ilaints and it highly spoken of by those who 
lavehsed it. The proprietors claim it will 
cure any case of cholera or summer complaint.

Prince Bismarck has sent to' President 
Cleveland his photograph, bearing his 
graph framed in oak.

Gold win Smith expresses the opinion that 
since the time of Demosthenes there hâs not 
been a dozen orators in all the world superior 
or even equal to the Quaker statesman, John

Mme. Christine Nilson’s marriage has been 
postponed for the present in consequence of 
the Vatican raising objections to granting a 
dispensation for it, unless the contract of mar
nage shall be amended to suit the wishes of 
the Pope.

At Lawrence, Ivans., John Pierson, a farm
er, crazed by the bad temper of his wife, who 
was separating from him, shot her, but not 
fatally, and 'then killed himself.

—Do not delay lh getting relief for the little 
folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is a pleasant and sure cure. , If you love your 
child why do ypu let it Buffer when a remedy 
is so near at hand ?

During a storm at Washington Borough, 
Pa., last evening lightning struck a ladder on 
which a young girl was standing, instantly 
killing her. Her side was burned to a crisp.

The mysterious epidemic among the Glas
gow, Pa., Iron Company’s employes continues. 
The cases now number nearly seventy-five. 
Krider Merger, aged 19, died this morning 
and Augustus Frederick, Charles Trace anc 
Jeremiah Trayer will not recover. The men 
all have symptoms of typhoid fever.

The net earnings of the Erie Railway for 
nine months ended June 30 were 84,557,730 
an increase of $1,305,108 over the correspond
ing period of last year.

Prince Alexander of Bulgaria has prohib
ited the circulation of Russian coin in Bul
garia.

The crofters of Tiree, Scotland, have re
solved not to offer resistance to the forcé of 
marines seat to restore order in the island.

The theatre at Lennevelly, British India, 
has been destroyed by fire. One hundred 
Hindoos were killed and many were injured.

—There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Com Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a bottle 
at once.

IN THE CÏTT.
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. 6. can fie consulted from 10 to It 3 to 6, 7

persons! supervision. Entrance to offloe ttrough drug Worn Ml King street wws 
_ pronto. * ■

TELETHON» Nâ L N)OHT BELL.

t J

CAFE A LA MOLE DE, FA&TS.

BENGAL'fÈÀ OOJ

■ m i
IPRICES LOW.GO TO

359 Y01TGB ST.9
F f J IS

•À::Telephone 906. HARRY A. COLLINS ii' -
auto- •*«it >UIXED PAINTS vif*.X

SO VONQg STREETl■y anfl Albert Sts. t
.

TMossifl tea Brag StoreThe Best Place in the CityI >WM. UWIO.S.

Keefe & Co., i - _ : ;..l . ». K«IN ALL SHADES,
READY YOB USE.

V —i 240

J. L. BR0NSD02T
lin KI WI ST. I AS I. •

f

a—moxie nerve food.
S’Issu Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Mtol- TTieJJrest South American Discov*y for a prostrated nervous system. Will make vou eat 
egte Cum in great^ variety ; h pongee, Per- ^rk. snd rest in » natural manner without theuseof medicinT Ask
SÏ” /mf //^Vffidtore’s * rS ^‘JZkby^rl'M ‘ W exhil&%?8 drinkjor Li hotweath^

“ SoW^tKb^,r:e" eV6r,Wber& W“tom t>epot * **«*&&. Toronto.

Physician's Consulting Room.
A. W. ABBOTR 

-■ Pranstotov

1,11 Kll« kTMn WHS*. 
Dispensing» Bpeolaltf.by Ueentietes Only,I >0BAND MALSTERS,

, It:Children’s Carriages
’ (American or Canadian) and 

LOWEST PRICES, Is at tlie 
Western Hardware and 
Furnishing Depet

FRANK ADAMS
932 QUEEN WEST. ST.

tCIALTIKS;
HOPPED -ALB

k«minted equal to best 
a'ON brands.

rOYlTBR
k> Guinness' Dublin Stout 
y brewed in this country 
in and Bavarian Hopped
I«K” EAGER , .

,ætiTqXeroUK
l>« United States» wlfero 
»i*»K the true ten^erance 
wever. which some cranks 
to the present failed to
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Ifce Prince ef *»ble Water.-Pare. Spnrkllnc, KerreeUng. 5

I Aj;r.
‘You aay a man came from the wagon and 

joined thin group. Can you recognize any of 
the defendants by that man ?”

** Yes, that is the man,” pointing at Spies. 
« W hen Spies was pointed out he displayed 
great and palpable agitation.

“Do you recognize any of the remaining 
defendants composing any part of that 
group ?”

“Yes, that man there was one of the 
group.” The witness pointed out Fischer.

Gilmer said he thought he saw Schwab near 
the wagon.

Counsel for the defendants sharply cross- 
examined witness, but was baffled at every 
P°*nk The Anarchists, particularly Spies 
aud J? iscHer, appeared to be completely borne 
down by the damaging character of the 
evidence. »
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The Arctic Refrigeratora iintt

TOE BEST IN THE WORLD.563 Fj . V mit
*1 Sc OO « CUBE FOR DRUNKENNESSWILL CURE OR -EUEV6.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZs^ESS, 
BYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
J.AUNDICE, OF THE HEAR.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN/ v.
And svery speclw ol’ dtuin arising «bom 
disordered LIVES, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

bowels or blood.

1 10 Per Cent, Off_____

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
. manufacturers, , s*

11C Qucen^treet-Esidt, .Taranto.
toll particulars, Meat 

^ Sealed and secure from obeervattoo

S5S

.
/ ■ jCarpets and «Heloths,

Daring thé Months of

•fair and August only, at

I

I
is ,te-l y

1,1, •
'o, sole agents, Paris 
-street west. i—No person should go from home without a 

bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor- 
Oial 111 their possession, as change of water, 
booking, climate, etc., frequently brings on 
«mimer complaint, and there is nothing like 
being ready with a sure remedy at hand, 
Whioh oftentimes save great suffering, and 
frequently valuable lives. This cordial lias 
gamed for itself a wide spread reputation for 
affording prompt relief from all 
plaints.

The Enfler and the High-born Malden.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

It would seem as if there were no satisfying 
the changeful mind of woman. Everybody 
knows the disastrous effect produced on the 
simple village maiden when the versatile Lord 
of Burleigh dropped the role of painter and 
showed himself iu his true colors. Taking 
warning by this young lady’s sad fate, Mr! 
Conwav, a thoughtful butler, determined to re
verse the order of things in the Lord of Bur- 
le ig h’s cru e 1 proceedings. So he went to America 
Balled himself Hon. Seymour Conway, and 
w<xwd and Won a high-born maiden to his 
Wife. He then brought his wife to his buttery 
in England, where he, of course, dropped the 
Hon, Seymour part of himself and prepared to" 
settle down to domestic life. But instead of 
being delighted a) this little surprise the lady 
b terribly annoyed. It is true she has not 
died, but she has done the next best tSing, 
and instituted divorce proceedings. Courting 
in fancy dress seems not to be a success which
ever way it is tried. '

I V ! • ' - ■
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Duffett & Michael’s,. TOMTIIN A Oft., PropriptoTO. tfiwmfrv 1 -rri411RAPHF.R, 
8jKttth-^f ^lltop-ave.), 
ist as usual during alterl

Cor. Youge and WUtan-Ave.II I

s 1summer com-
1 hall ■Why Me Didn’t,

DeBaggs—“ I know how to
wife.”
%Bagley—“You do7 Then why don’t you 
manage her?”

DeBaggs—“She won’t let me.”

ForJhemanage my ,ITOÜRAPEÏ1 i .

CONSUMPTION.
gxjsvs&imsa
Branch Offioe, 37 7onge St^ Tormto

11

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

KIDNEYS

W P HI CHS. —r

COAL & WOOD.it $5 co■ Catarrh.
Cattarh, on account of Its prevalence In this 

country, Is attracting a good doal of attention, 
more especially now when there is a proba
bility of a visit from cholera, for where there 
is a muco-purulent discharge, such discharge 
forms a nidus very Inviting to cholera germs, 
and very favorable for their reproduction in a 
more violent form, thus placing sufferers from 
catarrh at a great disadvantage in the event of 
a cholera visitation.

Catarrh is a contagious disease. It is a muco
purulent discharge, caused by the presence of a 
vegetable parasite In the lining membrane of 
the nose. Those parasites reproduce them- 

in ereat multitudes, and each generation 
Th®y SP*;04? up the nostrils 

and do» n the fauces or back of the throaL 
causing ulceration of the throat, up the eustiv 

tubes, causing deafness; burrowing in 
the vocal cords, causing hoarseness; usurping 
the proper function of the bronchial tubes, end- 
iugln pulmonary consumption or death.

The reason that catarrh has become so pre- 
,v,aJ0“t “ pi5®“e is entirely due to the fact that 
it has not been understood. Physicians have
flSmm?trnlmorUa,ik trentlV « « a simple in
flammation of the membrane and have sig
nally filled to produce cures, but microscroptc 
rreearoh has revealed the presence of tho para
site, and now sufferers from this disease »-ho 
appreciate the fact that it is by way of its se
condary effects a most deadly one. will be glad 
to learn that a wonderfully successful treat
ment has beon formulated, whereby the most 
aggravated casas of catarrh have been pemia- 
noitly cured in from one to three simple appU. 
cationa The interesting pamphlet dracriiit.B 
of this new treatment,fi'om which we glean the

west. Toronto, Canada__The Star.

N & FRASER.
)». - i

•ft. CATHAUrvw. •iftf.fciifUu.—

KiErB-H’-r-HE
brrohiioue affection», diseases of the kind

g-«nMasKr:rrr

f oI<1 neRfitives In stock» 
[•oin tliem at any time. Lmspy

BrMOflcynope St., Toronto.

During the next Six Days I will sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the Cita a the rR BRYCEL

lc Art Studio,

I'll IS 1ST WKST,

if! 1<> h, • T U:
T- 1

,,HIM SPECIAL LOW RATES.ORAT EFUL-COM FORTU*<V,iter Colors, Crayon, fw 
zo photographs made i 
ally. Nothing to eqa3 >

atter&Eggs (.
V.- EPPS’S COCOA.

breakfast.
’if» ttiorough knowledge of the-natural

Soldoiy*&sSyb&%lMlfâ
Fanes KM» a CA, HomceQ^TtW.^- "gà,

Per tier!

I Afc OkElHS WILL MCBIVRPRDep, 4TTBNTIOS.

.Viu BU AK OH orne JS» j 

^ vommtmloatton Beloeoe»

ypi

Èî.a.1Uofe Touk.Dfurectla
Bmîou^eirJaunà^Lirer’^^’

_________Joim C. West <t Co., Toronto Ont.

et 53
.03

keep it in the house for attacks of colic, 
r, cholera, cholera morbus, cramps, flux, dysen

tery and all kindred diseases, always very sud- 
- - den. Be prepared, 25c. All druggists.

■OM
sixAND POULTRY C(L ; t,

OK STREET. 
country every day.

How to Make Good Coffee.
One-half pound of the best golden Rio, 

quarter of Java and one-quarter pound Mocha. 
Take an old-fashioned coffee-pot; have it thor
oughly cleansed and scalded each time. Have 
your coffee mixed as described, finely ground. 
Put in a “ tablespoonful for each person and

1BOOTS AND SHOES I IJfyj dt,
one-

KFAST BACON
-------- . CARPENTER. ETC.quality, Quantity, Prices

RIGHT AT

d,> ■

NICHOLLS.
11Sugar Cured end 

>nr Grocer for them.

i rle '*
J. I

■

R0BT. STARK,
4Q2 Tongs St. “

ti> Sow, j
1 King at. w asl -

BSone fo^riis coffee-got.” Beat ^n eçr^until it

the mixture cold water enough to make, about 
f. third of the quantity of liquor required; stir
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